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Abstract—Information overloading in e-commerce hinders the
consumers’ ability to make the right decisions. Customers visiting
e-commerce websites can have specific goals in an individual
session. However, using sessions that are based on the last item
viewed or purchased is not enough to exploit the sessions specific
intention or predict users’ next actions in the sessions. In this
paper, we proposed context and short term user intention aware
(CSUI) framework which is based on item similarity collaborative
filtering and Association Rule Session-based recommendation
systems, the proposed model combines context factor of users’
session and users’ short term intentions. The developed model has
been evaluated on two real-world datasets. Experimental results
showed that using session context and users’ short term intentions
during the recommendation process could help in improving the
accuracy of the next item prediction.
Index Terms—Context awareness, short term user intention,
recommendation systems, session-based recommendation
I. INTRODUCTION
Information overloading in e-commerce hinders the con-
sumers’ ability to make the right decisions. In the past two
decades, Recommendation Systems (RS) have been successful
in supporting both customers in exploring relevant items, and
marketers in improving their marketing strategies. In general,
the success of RS is valued by its ability of matching consumer
and items. However, in many real online retails scenarios,
there is very little information available about each consumer,
e.g. many consumers browse e-commerce websites without
logging in. According to a dataset realised by DIGINETICA1,
it is found that 62.3% of the users are not logged in to the
system [1]. In addition, recommendations have to depend on
ongoing user interactions [2], which means that each session
for unregistered users in e-commerce domain is considered as
a new starting session. Furthermore, in traditional collaborative
filtering RS, Matrix Factorisation (MF) [3] methods have
obtained promising results when users have a long history.
However, MF methods suffer since non-logged users do not
have hidden features to represent them.
Furthermore, Session-based Recommendation Systems
(SRS) have become an essential component of e-commerce
platforms, since its ability to recommend items to anonymous
users who do not have long term histories. SRS could also be
used to make suggestions for the next possible users’ actions
1http://diginetica.com/
(e.g. view and click) based on sequential user behaviour in
a session [4]. Moreover, different methods have been devel-
oped for SRS including item similarity based collaborative
filtering [5] which gives recommendations based on item
similarity, Markov Chain (MC) [6] which uses sequential
relations between the user actions to make predictions and
Factorised Markov Chain (FPMC) [7], which is a model of
the combination of MC and MF methods.
Recently, Recurrent Neural Network (RNN) based SRS have
emerged. Authors in [8] have proposed a deep neural network
based RS which is also considered as a baseline model for
the deep learning based SRS, later in [4] the model has been
extended, and new attributes have been added such as item
and user related attributes.
RNN models consider the sequential awareness in a session
such as the connections of sequentially clicked items [1], and
showed better accuracy results over the base item similarity
CF model. However, experiment results showed that newly
developed versions of the item based CF models could achieve
similar or even better accuracy results than deep learning
based models [9], [10]. Also, item-based CF models are still
commonly used in practise for SRS [8], [9].
Furthermore, traditional sequential pattern models (e.g.
Item-Item KNN, Associated Rules (AR)) take into account
last clicked item as user intention in the session rather than
considering previously interacted items in an ongoing session
which might cause losing valuable information about user
intentions. For example, previously viewed items by a user
could be less interesting than the last clicked item but might
still have more value and could help in determining user
intentions. Moreover, in an ongoing session, if the user mostly
visited a specific type of item categories, the user is more likely
interested in this category type of items. Most traditional SRS
approaches and deep learning based approaches do not take
into account this kind of valuable information to identify user
intentions.
In this paper, we proposed a novel context and short term
user intention aware (CSUI) framework which is based on
item similarity collaborative filtering and Association Rule
Session-based recommendation systems, and the proposed
model combines context factor of users’ session and users’
short term intentions. Also, an analysis has been provided
for the effect of integrating short term user intention and
context awareness for an on-going session to take into account
user current intention during the recommendation process. The
contributions of this paper are as followed:
1) A model to investigate sequence awareness of item
similarity CF and Association Rules (AR) based models
for the SRS.
2) A model to investigate short term user intention on item
similarity CF and Association Rules (AR) based SRS
3) A new post context filtering approach for the item
similarity CF and Association Rules (AR) based SRS.
4) Quantitative analysis of two real e-commerce datasets to
show the effectiveness of the proposed method over the
recommendation methods.
We used two real-world e-commerce datasets. Experimental
results imply that the proposed model demonstrates a good
level of accuracy in next item predictions compared to baseline
item-item KNN and AR models.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2,
provides a review of related works. Section 3, describes the
proposed framework. The experiments setup and results are
presented in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper
and outlines directions for future work.
II. RELATED WORKS
In this section, we review previous work on the different
type of session-based recommendation systems models.
A. Item Based Collaborative Filtering
Item-based collaborative filtering (CF) [11] is the most
used type of recommendation systems in different e-commerce
domains to recommend items for unregistered users. [8], [9].
Also, the item-based CF method is a strong baseline on the
comparison of deep learning approaches for SRS performance
[8], [4]. Item similarity based CF method is used in the
Amazon [5] website to have a real-time recommendation and
scaled model. Authors in [12] proposed a session based item
similarity model (S-KNN) the proposed model measures most
similar session to the current session, and the items are ranked
based on their weights which are calculated in the most similar
session. In addition, a Temporal KNN (T-KNN) model was
proposed in [9], authors have introduced a temporal awareness
to the item similarity CF model by changing the last item in
the session for the next recommendations. In our case, we
considered the whole session as a context for the user and
based on the all viewed item and last viewed item we created
a recommendation list.
B. Association Rule-Based Recommendation
Association rule generates rules for discovering frequently
appeared items in the individual transactions by data analysing
techniques. Transactions in the SBRS could be considered as
the subsequent items in a session [13]. Moreover, associa-
tion rule has been used in the recommendation systems for
alleviating the cold start problems[14]. Authors in [15] used
AR for SRS to compare the performance to other models,
including deep learning based SRS. Furthermore, authors in
[16] proposed a method for anonymous users to recommend
food with association rule based recommendation. However,
in both works mentioned above, AR models were used to give
the next item recommendation based on the currently viewed
item.
C. Sequence Aware Recommendation
Sequence aware Recommendation Systems (RS) have be-
come one of the most used recommendation systems in the
e-commerce domain. MC models applied in many works for
next item prediction [6], and these models also have sequence
awareness since the transition matrix is used to predict the
next item. However, the sequence length of MC models for
each session is fixed in other means, and MC models can
consider an only certain number of previous items for each
session. Authors in [8] adopted recurrent neural networks for
recommendation systems. In their method, a session consists
of a sequence of items and next product recommendations
affected by all previous items in a session. In addition, the
proposed model do not have category awareness and the level
of given importance to the user last clicked item is not certain.
D. Time Aware Recommender Systems
Time-weighted collaborative filtering was proposed by [17].
The main aim of their method is to use the user interest
drift over time; in other words, recent user ratings on items’
should be more representative for user preferences than old
rated items. Therefore, they designed an algorithm that gives
more weight to recently rated items. Our work has a similar
approach to this research. However, we will not use this
approach in the long term user history since in our dataset we
have short term user interactions. Moreover, time aware RS
applied to different domains including user point of interest
(POI) [18], Movie [3], e-commerce[19] and showed better
performance comparing to user interest drift unaware models.
E. Context Aware Recommendation
Context-aware RS takes into consideration the context data
in the moment recommendation asked [20]. Users are acting
differently when the context changed [20] and browsed items
in a session can be assumed as context [2], [21]. Authors in
[21] proposed a method to adopt long term and short term user
history data. In their work, they applied a contextualisation
strategy by applying a refined method to recent user actions. In
their contextualisation strategy, they have different approaches
including feature matching. All these approaches could be
considered as contextual-post filtering. In our work, we use
a similar feature matching method to refine the recommenda-
tions. However, our approach is different in terms of how the
contextual-post filtering is applied.
III. CONTEXT AND SHORT TERM INTENTION AWARE RS
In this section, we describe the context and short term user
intention aware (CSUI) framework. The motivation of this
framework is to have more personalised recommendations, in
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Fig. 1. Context and Short Term User Intention Aware (CSUI) RS framework
which users are anonymous, and the system does not know the
users’ product interaction history besides the ongoing session.
This framework helps improving the accuracy of next item
prediction in the ongoing session by producing more attention
to users’ short term goal and the users’ contexts in the session.
In this framework, short term means the last interacted item;
context means all the interacted items and their features in the
session. The framework consists of three stages;
A. Stage 1: Dataset Pre-Processing
In this stage, the main aim is to prepare the data for RS
algorithms and creating a train, test datasets for the validation.
B. Stage 2: Model Training
This stage consists of training of the models on training
dataset; in this paper, we used two different models, which
are item similarity CF and association rules-based model.
C. Stage 3: Recommendation and Validation
The contribution of our work is more focused on this stage
of the framework. In this phase, we increase the personalisa-
tion of the recommendations by applying short term intention
and context awareness.
As seen in Figure 1, framework learns users’ intention
from sequentially interacted items. For example, if a user
interacted only with one item in the session, this item will be
used to get suggestions, and the suggested items are filtered
based on this item’s feature. In case the user interacted with
more than one item in the session, a final recommendation is
created using all interacted items, however, the items in the
already interacted list have different contributions to the last
recommendation list, in which items closer to last interacted
item have more contribution since they are closer to uses’
current intention. After having a final recommendation list
from the interacted items, feature filtering applied to the final
list to have more related recommendations to users’ current
purpose and item which has the highest confidence level in
the final list is selected to retrieve recommendations (context-
aware recommendation list) from the model. In addition,
filtering is not applied to the recommendation list (short term
recommendation list) gathered base on the last interacted item.
Final ranked recommendation list is created from the combi-
nation of context and short term aware recommendations.
1) Interacted Items Weights Calculation: Another advan-
tage of this framework is the use of a weighting model for the
context awareness in order to increase personalisation in the
recommendations.
The main aim of using weighting model is that instead of
using the recommendations based only on the last interacted
item, which takes into account only the previously viewed
items to have a context awareness of the whole session for
the user since user’s final target may have affected from entire
session. We have assumed that the previously interacted items
may have slightly different effects on the ultimate users’ inten-
tion based on their positions. Thus, we designed a weighting
model to adjust the previously viewed items’ augmentations to
the next product recommendations. The weights are calculated
as follows: Let say the index of last interacted item in the
session is P and previously interacted items has the index p
∈ {P − 1, P − 2, ..0)}.
W (P, p) =
{
1
2P , if p = 0
p
P , otherwise
As seen from weight calculation, we assumed that the cur-
rently clicked item has more impact on producing next item
predictions. Moreover, the weighting method eliminates rec-
ommended items, which suggested as a result of the interaction
Algorithm 1 Context and Short term User Intention Aware
(CSUI) RS framework
session dataset for training D.
session dataset for testing T .
Item Feature dataset F // Stores Item Features
Model M = TrainModel(D) // Item based CF and AR
based models
for each ss in T do
SessionItems = Items(s)
TotalItems = len(SessionItems)
index = 0
for each item in SessionItems do
if index < TotalItems then
category = F (item)
price = F (item)
InteractedItems = SessionItems(: index)
GroundTruths = SessionItems(index+ 1 :)
R={} // Recommendations
p = 0 // position of the previous items
for each item in InteractedItems do
P={} // Recommendations interacted items
P =W (index, p) ∗ PredictSorted(item)
R = R+ P
p++
end for
index++
R = ApplyCategoricalF iltering(R, category)
R = ApplyPriceF iltering(R, price)
R = Rank(R)
Item = Top 1 of ∈ R
R = predictSorted(Item) // context aware
recommendation
R2 = predicSorted(item) // Short term
recommendation
R = Ranked(R ∪R2) // Equeal weight is given
Evaluate(GroundTruths,R)
end if
end for
end for
of the current item, if they have less confidence level than rec-
ommended items as a consequence of the previous interacted
items.
The score sets(similarity or the confidence values of the
recommended items) of the recommendations from each items
in different positions are S ∈ {SP , SP−1.., S0}, so the scores
of the final recommendation list RS is calculated in Eq 1
score(RS) =
P∑
p=0
wpSp (1)
2) Evaluation: The Datasets were divided as test and
train. To measure the performance of the CSUI framework,
recall@N, precision@N are used. This evaluation aims to see
how the proposed framework performs on predicting the next
items that user can view in the sessions as shown in Figure 1.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
A. Datasets
Two real-world e-commerce datasets were used to test the
effectiveness of CSUI framework: 1) Dataset A is yoochose
dataset which is used in ACM recsys competition in 2015
2, 2) Dataset B is an e-commerce dataset which stores two
weeks users’ session data, this dataset was collected by a
personalisation company in the UK (due to data privacy, we
will refer to this dataset as CoDS). Both datasets consist of
item features such as category and price which help filtering
relevant items. In the pre-processing stage, sessions which
contain less than two interacted items are excluded from the
datasets. After the split of the testing and training dataset, the
items appeared in the test dataset but not in the train dataset
are filtered out. As the last step of pre-processing, the sessions
which are consisted of less than two items are filtered out
from both the training and testing datasets in order to validate
our approach. Dataset A; the training dataset has 31579006
interactions, 7953885 unique sessions, 37483 unique items. In
addition, there are 58233 interactions, 12372 unique sessions
and 6359 unique items in the testing dataset.
Dataset B; the training dataset has 3837166 total interac-
tion, 579040 unique sessions, 29935 unique items. The testing
dataset consists of 680661 interactions, 65845 unique sessions
and 27647 unique items. The items frequency in the sessions of
both yoochose and second dataset are mostly two items which
means we have minimal information about these sessions to
create connections with other sessions.
Since we use categories of the items to filter the recommen-
dations, category statistics of the two datasets are examined.
The highest frequency for yoochose dataset in the product
category is S and trainers for the second dataset as shown in
Figure 2.
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B. Evaluation metrics
To assess the performance of our approach (CSUI), the pro-
posed framework is evaluated using precision, recall metrics.
2https://recsys.acm.org/recsys15/challenge/
TABLE I
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF THE PROPOSED FRAMEWORK ON THE ACCURACY OF LAST 1 ITEM PREDICTION IN THE SESSIONS (F: BASE FILTERED,
CIA: CONTEXT AND INTENTION AWARE, CIAF: FILTERED CIA)
Dataset Yoochose CoDS Yoochose CoDS
Metric R@20 P@20 R@20 P@20 R@30 P@30 R@30 P@30
KNN 0.4700 0.1700 0.4688 0.1685 0.5166 0.1253 0.5033 0.1203
KNN-F 0.4700 0.1700 0.4677 0.1685 0.5166 0.1253 0.5022 0.1206
KNN-CIA 0.6677 0.2435 0.4711 0.1690 0.7044 0.1716 0.5055 0.1210
KNN-CIAF 0.6377 0.2355 0.5055 0.1830 0.6844 0.1683 0.5588 0.1343
AR 0.4711 0.1690 0.4900 0.1742 0.5322 0.1273 0.5277 0.1263
AR-F 0.4711 0.1690 0.4688 0.1672 0.5322 0.1273 0.5055 0.1213
AR-CIA 0.4722 0.1695 0.4866 0.1742 0.5288 0.1263 0.5255 0.1258
AR-CIAF 0.6255 0.2280 0.5322 0.1912 0.6777 0.1643 0.5933 0.1428
In RS domain, recall@N is the ratio between the length of
correct predicted items within top N recommendations and
the length of test items (Ground truth) and precision@N is
the ratio between the length of correct predicted items within
top N recommendations and the length of total recommended
items. They are computed as follows:
Recall =
|relevant recommendations|
|relevant items| (2)
Precision =
|relevant recommendations|
|total recommendations| (3)
After having final ranked recommended items, we have eval-
uated the proposed models with above mentioned metrics for
N = 20 and N = 30.
C. Experiments
We conducted four different experiments for each dataset
to assess the performance of our approach CSUI. The task in
this experiments is to predict the last 1 product in the user’s
sequence that the user viewed in the sessions. To measure this,
we used the trained models to give recommendations based
on the given interacted items, then we applied the methods
described below, finally, we filtered top@n, n ∈ {20,30},
recommendation and evaluated with recall,precision metrics;
1) Baseline: In the first experiment, we evaluate the base
item similarity CF and AR. In this case, next item predictions
depend only on the last interacted item. Thus, the model does
not have sequence awareness and context awareness.
2) Base Filtered: In the second experiment, we evaluated
feature matching over the base model in which feature filtering
is applied over the recommendations based on last interacted
item of the session. This model also does not have sequence
awareness since the next items depend on the last interacted
item in the session.
3) Context and Users’ short term intention Aware: In
the third experiment, we evaluated the context and short term
intention aware model. As explained in Section 3, context
means here the effect of users’ previous interacted items in
the session on determining the next viewed items. The aim
of this experiment is to examine the effect of the context of
previous interactions and short term user intention awareness
on the overall performance.
4) Context and Users’ short term intention Aware Fil-
tered: In the last experiment, we evaluated the performance
of the proposed framework when feature filtering over recom-
mendations from previous interactions is applied to analyse
the effectiveness of the feature filtering.
We tested the models with 1000 sessions. To choose test
sessions, we iterated selection process ten times over the
test dataset and in each iteration 100 sessions are randomly
selected, overlapping of new selected 100 sessions with pre-
viously selected sessions are prevented to minimize the risk
that the obtained results are specific to the single test split as
shown in Figure 3. Finally, the performance measurements of
all splits are averaged.
Fig. 3. Selecting test sessions to validate CSUI framework
D. Results
The results of the experiments show that adding context and
short term intention awareness to item similarity and rule-
based association recommendations performs well compar-
ing to baseline models. Especially, the proposed framework
boosted the performance of item similarity model approxi-
mately 40% over the baseline model. Applying feature match-
ing filtering to base models did not make any improvement on
both models. However, after integrating context and short term
intention awareness to the models filtering approach showed
the superiority in association rule model and improved the
performance of about 31% over the base model.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we proposed the context and short term user
intention aware (CSUI) framework. In addition, we investi-
gated context and users’ short term intention awareness in item
similarity and associated rule-based recommendations. Both
models are described as users’ sequence unaware in several
works [8], [4]. Experiment results show that our solution led
to a good performance over the baseline models when applied
on two different datasets.
As future works, the model effectiveness could be examined
on other RS models, including MC. Also, the framework
could be tested with other session-based datasets. Addition-
ally, different approaches could be utilised to calculate the
weights of the previously seen items in the sessions. Moreover,
combining the context of the session and short term user
intention could be performed using different weights. Another
future direction can be using machine learning classification
methods, including text classification [22] which can help to
predict feature specifications of products from the user search
query that the user might click or browse. However, in this
type classification approaches class imbalance is the main
challenge [23], [24] and to process data in real-time, tools
such as Apache Spark [25], [26], need to be considered, in
which recommendation process need to be done within a few
seconds.
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